
The Centro Superior de Hotelería y Turismo de Valencia (School of Hotel Services and 
Tourism of Valencia) in Spain is very glad to inform you about the offer that we have for 
students coming in the Leonardo, Comenius and Erasmus exchange projects.

We have many years working as a receiving institution with students from many different 
countries, like Germany, Sweden, France, Italy, Hungary, Belgium, Turkey, Finland, 
Bulgaria, Estonia, we take part of the Leonardo Network, providing placements for students 
in Hotels and Restaurants of the Valencian Community, Our school is part of the Association 
of businessmen of the tourism enterprises in the Community of Valencia. 

At the same time our visitor's students can enjoy the secrets of the famous Mediterranean 
Cuisine with our famous Paella Valenciana and the kind technics in the Spanish Service, the 
students can improve their skills with a quality practices and language skills, we provide 
Spanish Classes in our institution, other important point is that we are an international school 
we receive students from more than 42 nationalities, being most of them from Latin America, 
Europe, Turkey, and Asia. Last year we got more than 2000 students between our Travel 
Agency, Hotel School and our Restaurant School.

Students can have a cultural knowledge and some touristic experiences visiting the new city 
of the science and the arts in the modern area of Valencia, where the contrast with our 
historical center, will surprise the visitor students.
As every year we offer student practical placements in Top Hotels, Travel Agency and 
Restaurants of the city, and the possibility to perform practices in our companies, hotels and 
Restaurants Schools where the students will have contact directly with the clients and the 
different products that we offer to them.

As we have many schools willing to come to Valencia this year we need to do a planning of 
the accommodation that we offer in our apartments around Valencia, so we need to get a 
confirmation as soon as you can confirm, in order to make a reservation for your group, so 
please send this information when you get details from your national agency or institution.

The School of Hotel Services and Tourism of Valencia is an official Centre recognized by the 
Consellery of Culture and Education of the Generalitat Valenciana, with number 46031794.
In our web page you could find more information about our institution, if you need a Letter of 
Intent or any other information please contact.
We will be very glad to meet you in Valencia!
Send you my kind regards, 

Angel Campillo
Principal
Centro Superior de Hoteleria y Turismo de Valencia
europa@ehtvalencia.com
www.ehtvalencia.com     
tel.+34 96 315 52 50
fax.+34 96 315 59 25
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